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School Mission Statement 
Inculquez à nos élèves le désir continu d’apprendre dans les deux langues officielles du Canada en offrant un milieu 
d’apprentissage positif, stimulant, et soucieux de leur bien-être. 
 
To foster in our students a love and a desire for life-long learning in both official languages of Canada in a positive, 
challenging, and caring environment. 

 

Purpose of Report 
To celebrate the success of students within their learning environment; to monitor school growth (strengths, challenges, 
and next steps); to inform parents and the community; and to contribute to continual school planning. 

 

School Profile Message from Principal 
École Macneill is a Kindergarten to Grade Six French 
Immersion school of 215 students in sunny Dauphin, 
Manitoba.  Our dynamic school offers quality and 
authentic French language learning to our students 
through a friendly, bilingual staff, French library services, 
and a French student services program. 
     We are a school that recognizes the importance of the 
preservation of the environment and living a healthy life, 
which play essential roles in our everyday learning. 
     We offer reading recovery, guidance, physical 
education, and music programs for all students. 
     We have made Numeracy, French Literacy, and 
Safe/Caring Schools and Positive Mental Health our 
primary goals for the 2016-19 planning cycle.  We also 
emphasize the importance of continued implementation of 
the use of technology, in the classroom, and as a form of 
communication to our school community; and the 
importance of life-long learning in both official languages. 
     We are preparing our students for continued French 
Immersion studies at the middle years, senior years, and 
post-secondary levels. 

We believe that École Macneill is a very special place to 
be for all members of our school community.   
     Our students are immersed in a language-rich 
environment from their first days of Kindergarten to their 
final days of Grade Six.  Our students are actively 
involved in learning French as a second language, and 
their interests and learning needs are at the heart of what 
we do at École Macneill. 
     We believe that we have a tremendously supportive 
parent community who care deeply for their children’s 
learning in a French Immersion setting.  Our parents are 
an essential piece of the puzzle for us, and their positive 
input towards learning at École Macneill goes a long way 
in allowing our students to succeed. 
     We believe that our dedicated staff makes a positive 
difference in the lives of our students, and they are 
committed to improving the learning of all students in our 
care.  These wonderful people provide authentic learning 
opportunities to assist in helping our students develop to 
their full potential.  They help to make École Macneill a 
great place to be! 
          We are a great team of students, parents and staff!  
Please feel free to call for a school visit any time! Or visit 
us at www.mvsd.ca/Macneill  
 
- Monique Lefebvre, Principal 

 



Staffing 
Viviane Thompson – Kindergarten;  
Marni Bednorski- Grade One; Jennifer Knutson-Grade 
One; Laura Joss- Grade One ELA and Music; Peggy 
Levandoski- Reading Recovery; 
Esther Fyk/Rossel Leclaire – Grade Two;  Patti 
Beaudin – Grade Two; Manon Fiola-Johnson– Grade 
Three; Régan Lemieux- Grade Three;   
Shawna Prokopowich- Grade Four/Five; Paige Carson- 
Grade 4/5; Amy Simpson/Odile Wolff- Grade 4/5; 
Ryan Tabas – Grade Six;  
Kyle Tortola- Physical Education;  
Petra Kostuik – Resource Teacher and Guidance 
Counselor; 

Marie Rose Brown,  Claire Refvik,  Judith Cooper, 
Josée Brook, Brittany Jenkins – Educational Assistants; 
Karlin Krieger/Sho Sho Shuttleworth-Lafontaine- 
Youth Support Worker; 
Della Johnson – Secretary; 
Lesley Taylor, Tyler Szabo – Custodians;  
Joëlle Bélanger – Library Assistant; Anne-Marie 
Levesque- French Language Monitor; 
Brent Cooper – Computer Technician;  
Monique Lefebvre– Principal 
 
The school also receives regular services from a school 
psychologist and a speech and language pathologist, as well 
as an occupational therapist. 

 

Planning for Continuous School Improvement 

Background Information 

     At École Macneill, all educational partners are dedicated to working together to foster a love of learning for all 
students in both official languages of Canada in a positive, challenging, and caring environment.  This has guided the 
planning process for the 2016-19 school planning cycle at École Macneill. 
     At the end of the 2015-16 school year, our staff reflected on our goals from our school strategic plan. This 
information was shared with our school community in our annual school report. 
     The goals listed below are year one of a new three year school plan.  École Macneill strives to continually improve 
learning for all of our students, and we believe that our School Strategic Plan is a reflection of our commitment to 
quality education for all.  We will continue to monitor, evaluate and revise current strategies to help us reach our target 
outcomes/priorities, with students, parents and staff. 
     All staff members are a part of the school planning team. In the Fall of 2016, we met to establish our School Plan, and 
identify goals which align with the divisional goals, to meet the needs of our students. We reviewed our work and made 
revisions. At a Fall Parent Partnership Council meeting, the principal identified, the focus of this year’s School Strategic 
Plan. An opportunity for discussion and input allowed for itself at the meeting. 

 

 

Outcomes 
(What we wanted) 

Strategies 
(What we did) 

Results 
(What we measured) 

1. By June 2019, students will increase 
their French reading skills; including  
comprehension, French pronunciation, 
and fluency in all subject area texts 

-Built teacher knowledge, 
understanding and practice in 
implementing the new French 
Immersion curriculum (le nouveau 
cadre d’apprentissage en Immersion 
française) 
-Grades 1-3 teachers participated in 
MVSD Literacy/Numeracy Cohort 
sessions 
-Established baseline data for students 
achieving Frustration level in running 
records.  Grade 2 and 3 using Trousse 
d’évaluation en lecture GB+ if not 
ready to be evaluated with the BEF 
resource. 
-Teachers engaged in guided 
reading/daily read-alouds (using rich 
texts) and class discussions about the 
texts read 
 

October 2016 Grade 4 Provincial 
French Reading Assessment meeting 
grade expectations 
     Use strategies during reading: 28% 
     Demonstrates comprehension of text 
read: 47% 
 
June 2017 Provincial Report Card 
(received a 3 or 4) school results 
Comprehension-Reading:  84.4% 
Communication-Speaking and 
Representing: 94.6%    



 

Outcomes 
(What we wanted) 

Strategies 
(What we did) 

Results 
(What we measured) 

-Increased inventory of high interest, 
appropriate level French books 
-French Language Monitor (Odyssey 
Program) worked with small groups of 
students on reading/speaking 
-RTI  for Grades 4, 5 and 6  (identified 
literacy skills, groupings based upon 
specific strategies) 
 

2. By June 2019, there will be an 
improvement in student numeracy 
achievement. 

-Grades 1-3 teachers participated in 
MVSD Literacy/Numeracy Cohort 
sessions 
-Teacher attended math PD: Box Cars 
and One Eyed Jacks and shared with 
staff 
-Book (Number Talks) purchased for 
teachers for a book study in Year 2 
-Divisonal PD Day- Math –Reviewed 
strands and shared provincial math 
continuum  
-Provincial Math Continuum 
- Denise Smith Numeracy Coach-
visited to observe lessons and coach 
teachers in math pedagogy 

October 2016 Grade 3 Provincial 
Math Assessment meeting grade 
expectations 
     Algebraic Reasoning Skills: 83% 
     Number Sense:  97% 
     Mental Math:  66% 
 
June 2017 Provincial Report Card 
(received a 3 or 4) school results 
Problem Solving:  92.6% 
 
 

3. By June 2019, there will be an increase 
in students who report positive mental 
health and a strong sense of safety and 
belonging. 
 

 

- Students were educated on mental 
health awareness and understanding 
-Five staff members trained in Mental 
Health First Aid 
- Positive mental health promotion:  
January Blue Monday Activities and 
Wellness Day for Grades 3-6 in January 
2017 
- School wide approaches to social 
emotional learning and safety on the 
internet and street and community were 
developed  
- Students in Grades 5 and 6 attended an 
internet safety presentation by Valerie 
Caldwell 
- Classroom promotions of  Daily 
Physical Education opportunities:  daily 
phys-ed, classroom activities such as 
activity logs, Go Noodle, Class DOJO, 
Tai Chi, Me-Moves, meditation, Yoga, 
Just Dance 
- Developed school wide approaches to 
enhance social-emotional learning: 
Social/emotional learning component in 
the classroom, implemented UDL 
Block 1, added social emotional 
inventory in student profiles, advocacy 
programs in the school (Les gardes – 
paix, Dauphin Arts Fest) 
- Respected and celebrated diversity 
and sense of community: supported 
Aboriginal students’ sense of 
belonging, used resources on aboriginal 
history, and culture, teachers attended 
PD on 7 Sacred Teachings 

April 2017 Grades 4-6 Tell Them 
From Me Survey 
Anxiety- 21% of students reported 
feeling moderate to high levels of 
anxiety 
  
Sense of belonging- 80% of students 
reported feeling accepted and valued by 
their peers and others 
 
Feeling safe- 65% of students reported 
feeling safe at school as well as going to 
and from school 
 
Bullying- 24% of students reported 
being victims of moderate to severe 
bullying 
 
Positive relationships- 89% of students 
reported they have friends at school 
they can trust and who encourage them 
to make positive choices 
 



 

Outcomes 
(What we wanted) 

Strategies 
(What we did) 

Results 
(What we measured) 

-Dauphin Arts Fest, and Year end talent 
show, Music Monday, Science Fair, 
Concours d’art oratoire. 
- Strengthened partnerships between 
school and community based agencies 
  

 

Celebration of Learning- Check out some of the wonderful things that occurred this year. 

 
- Successful Parent Partnership Events: Ye Olde Market Square, Just B-Cause Scrapbooking Weekend, Old 

Fashioned Family Picnic, Scholastic Book Fairs, and Monthly Hot Lunch Sales.  
- Canadian Parents for French hosted a sold out ‘Concert avec un dessert’ in October.  Entertainment was 

provided by all levels of French Immersion students.  École Macneill hosted the Canadian Parents for 
French Cultural Tour workshop (les cuillères/Spoons) in October.  Concours d’art oratoire (French Public 
Speaking Contest) was held in April.  Two students represented the MVSD French Immersion in the 
Provincial Concours in May at St. Boniface University.  Grade 8 student, Anya Jackson won 1st place at 
the Provincial Concours.   CPF sponsored cross grade 2 and 7 French activities.  This was a fantastic 
connection for all involved.  The older students had to plan activities in French, which not only gave them 
a mark in their class, but also was valid in teaching the younger students about using French.  

- Parent Partnership Council, École Macneill and Canadian Parents for French hosted a French Immersion 
Kindergarten Information Session for parents of preschool children in February. 

- Philanthropy: 
     - Terry Fox School Run donation to Terry Fox Foundation, 
     - École Macneill adopted three families for the Adopt a Family Program.  Food was also collected for 
the Food Bank at Christmas, 

                 - Students collectively made over 100 valentines for the Valentines for Vets program, and Christmas                             
cards that were distributed to homes around École Macneill, 
                 - Students raised over $8000.00 participating in Jump Rope for Heart  
                 - Youth Philanthropy Group initiation of Grade 4's with Youth Support Worker's help entitled Spirit of 
Giving (l'esprit de partager; the gift of sharing) 

Students participated in many activities to enhance the French language and culture in and out of school: 
monthly assemblies, Roland Bibeau musical performer, French reading groups, cross grade activities, 
Voyageur activities, Grade 5-6 students attended le Festival du Voyageur in St. Boniface, MB. 
-Mme Anne Marie, French Language Monitor contributed to the French learning, sharing her language 
and culture with the entire school. 

           - UDL - Block One continues to be very important in terms of having an inclusive classroom.  Many 
classes continue to have spirit buddies and class meetings on a regular schedule.  Student voice and mutual 
respect are important part of many classrooms and the school. 
            - Number Talks - Denise Smith visited several classes frequently during the year.  She is an excellent 
coach who encourages teachers to challenge their students to think about how they solve number problems, not 
just getting the correct answer.  Deep learning! 

- École Macneill continued to be “Physically Active”.  Students went swimming, skating, snowshoeing, and 
participated in Voyageur Games, Terry Fox Run, Summer Games, and Red Cross Learn to Swim at School 
program (Grades 1 & 4). 

- Middle Years students (Grades 5/6) represented École Macneill in Divisional Cross Country Running, Flag 
Football, Volleyball, Basketball, Badminton, Soccer tournaments, and in the Divisional Track Meet. 

- Numerous community organizations and businesses contributed to the student learning such as: 
Intermountain Conservation District, Prairie Mountain Health, RCMP, Dauphin Fire Department, Dauphin 



Lion’s Club, Dauphin Kings Hockey Club, Parkland Healthy Child Coalition, Dauphin Friendship Centre, 
Almost New Store, Dauphin Recreation Services, Parkland Regional Public Library, and Kelly Michaluk. 

- Dauphin Arts Fest committee rejuvenated the festival of the arts program this year.  École Macneill staff 
and students supported this important community event by participating in the school categories in both 
French and English. 

- The Food for Thought Program sponsored by the Dauphin Friendship Centre fed over 100 students every 
Tuesday and Thursday from November to March. 

- The Green Team (Recycling Team) continued to be an integral part of our Environmental Program.  
Batteries were collected in the fall to be safely disposed of.  They presented a speech and wrote a letter to 
the City of Dauphin expressing concerns over the use of plastic bags in local stores.  They also cleaned up 
garbage in Vermillion Park. 

- Les Gardes Paix (Conflict Managers) continued to patrol during recesses this year and did a fantastic job 
helping students resolve conflicts on the playground. 

- The school Patrol Team ensured our students made it to and from school crossing at some of the busiest 
intersections.   

- The Grade 6 students served as lunch assistants to aid the younger students during lunch time. 
- The Annual Family Fun Run (April), Christmas Concert, Music Monday (May) and the Annual Talent 

Show (June) were a huge success with many families and friends in attendance. 
- Science fair- over 30 students participated in our school Expo de Science.  Several students attended the 

Manitoba Science Symposium and earned medals for their projects. 
- Animals, animals- Doudou, a Grade 2 class rabbit provided many learning opportunities for students.  As 

did, the nurturing and hatching of chick eggs in Grade 1, various visits from dogs, cats, and pigs. 
- Students and staff participated in Day of Pink/Popcorn Day activities to raise awareness of the effects of 

bullying and to promote inclusion, and anti-bullying 
- Casimiro Nhussi came to our school to do a weeklong workshop on African Culture through music, dance 

and storytelling.  This was an Artist in the Schools grant. 
- There were many clubs for students to participate in: Running Club, Scrapbooking Club, Friendship Club, 

various sports teams, Glee Club, and Drama Club. 
- Glee Club performed at the Christmas Tree Lighting Celebration, at Mme Brown’s retirement and toured 

Dauphin, singing at various senior housing centers.   
- École Macneill Running Club participated in the Brandon YMCA Run. 
- Members of the Scrapbooking Club demonstrated one of their scrapbooking techniques to participants at 

the Just B-Cause Scrapbooking Weekend and sold homemade cards during Ye Olde Market Square. 
- The Grade 5/6 Drama Club presented the play, “Charming”. 
- -Friendship Wednesday Groups for grades 1-5 at noon hour to promote safe and caring schools and positive 

mental health by building connections with others 
- The Roots of Empathy Program was instructed to another classroom this year with ROE baby Riley 

Thomas and mom, Sophie Savignac visiting each month  
- Learning outside of the classroom included field trips to the Intermountain Water Festival, Negrych Farm 

Homestead, Elsie Nault Farm, Almost New Store, Parkland Regional Library, Dauphin Fire Hall, Fort 
Dauphin Museum, Springhill Hutterite Colony, Festival du Voyageur, walks around the neighborhood, 
Vermillion Park, Birss Greenhouse, Meadowlark Park, and Riding Mountain National Park.  

- The Grade 3 classes visited homeowners’ gardens in the fall. One of them was a winner for Community at 
Bloom.  While studying structures, they were invited by the engineering firm to witness the installation of 
the bridge in Vermillion Park. 

- The Northwest Metis Council, along with the Louis Riel Institute presented a workshop on Louis Riel. 
Several classes attended the National Aboriginal Day Celebration on June 21st.  École Macneill 
representatives presented Grand Chief Derek Nepinak with a poster to take with him on his ‘Walk to 
Remember’ from McKay Residential School to Pine Creek First Nations.  Students also participated in a 
commemorative walk around the school community. 

- École Macneill held two farewell celebrations, for the students in the Grade 6 and Grade 5 classes who 
will be transitioning to Mackenzie Middle School.     



- For more information, visit our website-  http://www.mvsd.ca/Macneill 

 
 

What we Intend to Carry Forward 

As these goals are multiyear goals, we will continue to work towards them.  Baseline data was established this 
year as reported in the results section. 
Various groups will be consulted, as well as the Divisional plan.  School planning at École Macneill will 
continue to include goals toward French Literacy, Numeracy, Safe/Caring School and Positive Mental Health. 

 


